AUGUST 2018
Here in Cayman, we are all about enjoying the island’s endless summer. Our aim is to evoke the happy nostalgia of summer – a
time when life is bright and carefree. We do our best to provide guests with the ultimate Beach House Experience by creating a
fun and relaxed atmosphere where family and friends can reunite, reconnect and spend quality time together.

WELCOME
Grand Cayman is a place like no other. From the moment you
step oﬀ the plane and take in the salty Caribbean breeze, to the
instant you sit back in your beach chair, feel the hot sun on your
face and gaze out into the endless ocean blue; a special
connection to this island is made. Being here in the moment
strengthens your aﬃnity with this beautiful place.

This is the place where time stands still. There is no need to
wear a watch or keep an eye on the clock. This is your ﬁrst
lesson in the art of letting go. Let yourself discover your
version of paradise at our Beach House.

“The Beach House Experience is all about
bringing you back to that summer
state-of-mind. Because it isn't just a season –
summer is a way of life”.

You can’t place your ﬁnger on how this connection comes
about or where it stems from. All you know is that it is there and
it belongs to you and no one else. This special feeling ties you
to the Cayman people and the Cayman way of life, inviting you
in to be a part of this unique Caribbean culture.

-The Beach House Family

TOP TEN THINGS TO DO
1- SPEND YOUR DAYS ON SEVEN MILE
BEACH Paddleboard in the warm turquoise waters along the
famous Seven Mile Beach or take a walk on its soft powdery
white sand. Our Beach and Pool Ambassadors will pamper you
as you relax and enjoy your time by the sea. We also have a
dedicated Sunglasses Concierge who will make sure that your
sunglasses are smudge and sand-free.

2- DINE IN STYLE
Anchor & Den provides a Food & Beverage oﬀering that can’t
be found anywhere else on island. What makes this space
unique are our various food stations, including our Creperie
Station and Raw and Ceviche Bar. We also oﬀer Specialty
Nights, where we showcase a diverse range of delicious
cuisines; including our signature Tapas Night, El Mercat – Nit de
Tapes.

3- THE ULTIMATE BEACH HOUSE
EXPERIENCE
Our resort oﬀers a variety of fun activities to bring you back to
a summer state-of-mind such as making S’mores at our beach
bonﬁre nights, watching movies under the stars and enjoying
summertime treats like cotton candy and popcorn on a hot day
by the pool. We also oﬀer guests the chance to stargaze on the
beach with a knowledgeable guide.

4- SNORKEL OUR SHORES
The resort boosts its own Artiﬁcial Reef Project, which is just a
short swim from our beachfront. It is an accessible and
convenient excursion for guests who love to snorkel. Take a
Go-Pro camera with you and document your underwater
adventure!

5- EXPLORE THE ISLAND LIKE A LOCAL
Evoke carefree memories of summertime by taking a Linus bike
(included in the Resort Fee). Find the perfect spot on a nearby
beach or park to lay down a blanket and share a picnic with
friends and family. Enjoy the Cayman sunshine with a bottle of
bubbles and a personalized picnic basket from our kitchen.

6- CHECK OUT OUR KIDS CLUB
Our Kids Club program is jam packed with wonderful activities
for our junior guests ages 5–12. We also want families to bond
and reconnect during their vacation so We chose activities
that they could do together such as pool games, big bubbles
and stargazing on the beach under the Caribbean sky.

7- VISIT STINGRAY CITY
One of the island’s biggest and most-accessible attractions is
Stingray City, where dozens of timid stingrays of all sizes gather
around the shallow Sand Bar and interact with humans. It is an
experience not to be missed!

8- DISCOVER THE FARMERS MARKET
One of our favorite spots to explore is the Farmers and Artisans
Market, which takes place every Wednesday in Camana Bay.
From Monday to Saturday, at George Town, we have the Market
at the Cricket Grounds, where dedicated and skillful farmers
along with crafts and culinary artisans come together to oﬀer
local fare, unique souvenirs and hand-made and traditional
crafts.

9-EXPERIENCE THE SIGNATURE SUNSET
RITUAL
We love to make a ritual out of the breathtaking Cayman
sunset. We set up distinctive furniture right on the beachfront
at the end of the day so you have the perfect backdrop to take
pictures as the sun goes down.

10- TRY OUR SALTED CARAMEL DESSERT
You can’t leave Cayman without tasting our popular Salted
Caramel Ice Cream dessert at Anchor & Den. With
mouthwatering toﬀee ice cream, chocolate shortbread and
salted caramel – it is perfection in a jar!

The Mercantile, is an exciting retail space that features ‘endless summer goods,’ inspired by the fun and
free-spirited lifestyle embraced in the Cayman Islands. Products include beach apparel, bags, accessories,
books and sun & sea essentials such as sunglasses, ﬂip ﬂops and water sports gear.

We had so much fun discovering unique items that we found during our travels around the world that we wanted
to bring our favourites back to Cayman. What we oﬀer is a curated selection of endless summer goods that we
hope will inspire and grab your attention. The name the ‘Beach House Mercantile’ was inspired by the general
stores of yesteryear – we loved its old world connotations and thought it was a fun ﬁt for this one-of-a-kind
retail space. It is the latest addition to the fun loving lifestyle that we love sharing with our guests.

O PE N DA I LY 10A M TO 8 PM
@TH EM E RC A NTI LE K Y

With its original design and ultimate
comfort food menu, Anchor & Den is
where we nurture the culture of
inspiration, providing you with an
innovative environment that is, above all,
authentic. Using locally sourced products
to create a memorable experience through
fun food, hand-crafted cocktails and chic
music. Enjoy the eclectic spirit of
Anchor & Den as one Great Room.

@ANCHORANDDEN
WWW.ANCHORANDDEN.COM

H A P P E N I N G S AT

ANCHOR & DEN
EL MILAGRO

E L M E R C AT, N I T D E TA P E S

We were fascinated by the colorful street food culture
of Mexico, where locals buy their meals from market
stalls, small trucks, pushcarts and even off bicycles.
Authentic, fresh and simple, our version of classic
antojitos (“little cravings”) includes a mosaic of
exciting and unexpected dishes.

Barcelona is stylish in many ways. But in a city where
fashion and design trends come and go, there is one
tradition that never changes – the ever-popular tapas.
Every Thursday night at Anchor & Den we bring you a
taste of the Catalonian style of life with our very own
version of classic dishes along with live flamenco music.

TUESDAYS, 6:00PM - 9:30PM

THURSDAYS, 6:00PM - 10:00PM

APOTHECARY HAPPY HOUR

M A D T E A PA R T Y

Born out of our love for herbs and spices, these
magical ingredients are the foundation for all our
handcrafted holistic cocktails and drinks. Our
mixologists use homemade syrups, infused waters and
dehydrated fruits to create their unique botanical
blends. On Friday nights we also have our resident DJ
spinning the ultimate summer soundtrack, it is the
perfect way to get into the groove for the weekend.

We are celebrating art, literature, music and all
things delicious at our signature Mad Tea Party,
taking place every Saturday afternoon. Featuring
creative blends designed by the experts of Tea Time in
Cayman, ever-changing “Drink Me” potions as well as
Afternoon Tea classics. Inspired by the Mad Hatter
Tea Party from Alice in Wonderland, it is not your
average cup of tea! Reservations required.

FRIDAYS 5:00PM - 7:00PM

SATURDAYS, 1:30PM - 4:30PM

BOULANGERIE BRUNCH

THE NIGHT MARKET

The inspiration behind our signature brunch is
derived from our love of charcuterie, regional cheeses
and homemade baked breads. Our aim is to offer true
deli specialties, perfectly paired with bottomless
glasses of bubbles. It is a fun and relaxed atmosphere
where guests can enjoy fabulous food and drinks while
reconnecting with loved ones in a beautiful setting.

Gather your tribe and join us at Anchor & Den for our
new Night Market evening, a unique shopping
experience that includes live music, delicious street
food, handcrafted cocktails, cool retail stalls and
family-fun activities. Our unique Night Market
evenings are held once a month.

SUNDAYS, 12:00PM - 3:00PM

FRIDAY, 6:00PM -11:00PM
AUGUST 17TH

- INSPIRED GLOBALLY, SOURCED LOCALLY ANCHORANDDEN.COM
@ANCHORANDDEN

bɒnd \ bɒnd \ verb: to connect or bind
Couples, families and friends were able to
bond over the fun and entertainment on the island

DOLPHINS & ME
Children will enjoy an interactive learning session with local dolphin trainers! Every Monday,
10AM in the Kids Club. Sign up with the beach ambassadors at the Towel Hut by 9:00AM.

“DIVE IN” MOVIE
Enjoy a family friendly ﬁlm under the Caribbean sky on the giant screen! Fresh complimentary
popcorn available for all! Drinks available for purchase. Every Tuesday by the beach, 7:00 PM

gath•er \` ɡa-t͟hər \ verb: to bring together
into one group, collection or place
com·mit \ kəˈmit \ verb: to pledge
or engage oneself.

AROUND THE WORLD SCAVENGER HUNT

Are you ready to collect signatures of our hosts coming from more than 40 countries and win
a prize? You will get a special passport and search for hosts from all diﬀerent countries to
sign it. Thursday at 4:15 PM, meet by the towel hut .

BIG BUBBLES
Children (and adults wishing to exercise their inner child welcome also) will have a blast
with gigantic bubbles! Every Sunday at 4:15PM by the beach.

con•nect \ kuh-nekt \ verb: to relate or be
in harmony with another person.

ex•hale \ eks`heyl \
verb: to breathe out

WITH YOURSELF
RISE WITH THE SUN YOGA
Sessions will be held by the instructors at Bliss Yoga
Cayman on the deck next to Vista Bar, facing Seven
Mile Beach. Participants must sign up with the
recreation team by 4PM the day before each session
and are kindly asked to meet no later than 6:50AM.
Yoga mats, towels and water will be provided.
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 AM

WITH YOUR FAMILY

PAJAMA PARTY - KIDS ONLY!
MOM & DAD’S NIGHT OUT
Parents are invited to bring their children to the Pajama
Party at the Kids Club! Children will play games, do
crafts, have pizza and watch a movie! This is a
complimentary service to parents attending the
Lobster Fête at Veranda. Sign up with our beach
ambassadors at the Towel Hut by 4PM. For children
ages 5-12. Other parents are welcome to bring their
children at a fee of $25 CI per child.
Pajama Party is every Wednesday 6:30 - 9:30PM.

STARRY NIGHT BEACH BONFIRE
Spend quality time and reconnect with your loved ones
under the Caribbean stars at our beach bonﬁre!
Enjoy making S’mores with the company of family and
friends as you appreciate the beautiful view of Seven
Mile Beach.
Every Thursday and Sunday at 7 PM

FUN WITH THE SUN
Children will enjoy learning about the sun and have a
blast making creative solar projects! Not to mention,
making new friends at our Beach House’s Kids Club.
Every Saturday, 2 PM - 3:30PM
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2. Based outside, these associates ensure
our guests have all they need to enjoy a day
on the beach
4. The name of our beautiful island
9. Our Sunday brunch
10. Junior guests are invited to participate in
this at our Kids Club while their parents
dine at our Lobster Fête
11. Coming in sweet and savory ﬂavors, this is
where we serve our version of French
pancakes
12. Our signature Tapas Night
15. Our signature Lobster Fête at Veranda
17. Live entertainment that takes place every
Saturday night at Vista Bar
18. We oﬀer these kind of bikes on a complimentary
basis to guests
19. What we call our oceanfront restaurant

1. We oﬀer this healthy activity at sunrise by
the beach. Namaste!
3. The name of our Great Room
5. Anchor & Den’s Happy Hour beverage
oﬀering
6. Veranda’s motto
7. Our Afternoon Tea oﬀering
8. What do we aﬀectionately call our resort?
13. This is one of our favorite recreation
activities as we look up at the night sky
14. Anchor & Den’s motto
16. Water and soap are the main ingredients
for this fun kids activity!

BOTANIKA UNION

THE ULTIMATE BEACH HOUSE SPA EXPERIENCE
We are so excited to be sharing news about one of the cool
projects that we have been lovingly working on at our Beach
House – Botanika Union, our unique version of the ultimate spa
experience! For us, our dream is for Botanika Union to be a
uniﬁed movement for holistic travelers and vitality seekers
looking to enhance their health, spiritual wellbeing and joy.

Personality. Next, the therapist will provide a customised facial
with detoxifying lymphatic brushing, relaxing aromatherapy,
massage and targeted active ingredients from plant stem cells to
peptides. The client will leave with a holistic prescription of skin
care, beauty foods, herbal remedies and wellbeing rituals to
deliver true and lasting results.

We were inspired by the idea of oﬀering a nourishing space that
goes beyond oﬀering guests a one-oﬀ ‘indulgence’ but instead
features an ever-changing menu of holistic treatments and
therapies that can be enjoyed on a monthly or even weekly basis.

Exclusive Manicures and Pedicures, which are rooted in traditional
herbal remedies. This highly reparative treatment begins with an
aromatic soak with Sweet Birch Magnesium Bath Flakes to soothe
and soften the skin, followed by an uplifting Rosemary Citron Sea
Salt Scrub to polish well-worked hands and feet. A nutrient-rich
Seaweed gel is applied and wrapped in warm towels for deep
repair and intense hydration. To ﬁnish, a Lemon Verbena cream
rich with Omega-3 to nourish and protect or the Mighty Mint
Rescue Cream to restore healthy circulation will be oﬀered. Nail
and cuticle care follow.

We also recognised the power of rituals creating abundance,
compassion, vitality, health and joy in everyday life. At Botanika
Union, we hope to inspire guests to create daily rituals that will
help enhance every component of their life – physically, mentally,
emotionally and spiritually.
Botanika Union will be a versatile space that will provide a unique
and curated menu of treatments combined with organic
products from Naturopathica. Some of the signature treatments
that we will oﬀer include:
Herbal Massage Therapy, which uses traditional healing practices
incorporating essential oils and plant extracts to balance and
heal the body.
The Holistic Manuka Honey Facial, a comprehensive treatment
that embraces beauty rooted in wellness, understanding that
radiant skin is a reﬂection of health on the inside. The session
starts with an in-depth consultation, diving into diet, gut health,
stress level and skin care regimen to identify the client’s Skin

In addition, Botanika Union will act as Forum for expert session on
topics of the mind, body and soul such as Vision Boards, Spiritual
Development plus so much more.
Our spa space will also have an energetic Vitality Bar, which will
showcase natural elixirs, herbal tonics, locally-made kombucha on
tap, organic teas and tinctures and cold-pressed juices to
enhance health and promote happiness.
Finally, Botanika Union will feature a small retail space that will
provide products that we oﬀer during our spa treatments and
other wellbeing items such as incense, candles and teas.
Botanika Union opens in July/August 2018. Watch this space for
more details soon!

Botanika Union is a uniﬁed movement for holistic travelers and vitality seekers looking to
enhance their health, spiritual wellbeing and joy. This nourishing space will go beyond oﬀering
guests a one-oﬀ ‘indulgence’ but will instead feature an ever-changing menu of holistic
treatments and therapies that can be enjoyed on a monthly or even weekly basis. We are
creating an “Art of Living” routine.
A versatile space that oﬀers a unique and curated menu of treatments that includes intuitive
facials and massages combined with organic products from Naturopathica, as well as exclusive
manicures and pedicures; but also features holistic therapies such as Aromatherapy,
Kinesiology, Reiki and Guided Meditation. Botanika Union will act as a Forum for expert
sessions on topics of the mind, body and soul such as Vision Boards, Spiritual Development
and so much more.

W E D N E S D AY

F R I D AY

S U N D AY

LO B S T E R F Ê T E

ASADO

S I M P LY F I S H

The ﬁrst two courses are set with a
lobster inspired salad and a lobster
bisque. For the main course, an exquisite
grilled Caribbean lobster tail.
Live Entertainment, Full a la carte menu
also available.
Pajama Party - Kids enjoy a craft, game
and a movie. Exclusively for those
attending Lobster night,
Sign up at the Towel Hut by 4pm.

We are showcasing a unique steak night
experience, inﬂuenced by the
Argentinean tradition of cooking.

Nothing beats fresh ﬁsh in the
Caribbean! Each Sunday Veranda has
a featured local ﬁsh. Choose
how you want your ﬁsh cooked,
select your sides and
pick your sauce.

$55CI full course dinner or
$75CI all you can eat lobster
Includes complimentary
glass of sparkling wine.
Wednesdays
5:30PM - 10:30PM

Grilled meat from the asado make up a
typical meal in many households across
the country and the work
and time required can
be considered a labour of love.
Share this culinary experience with
friends and family in a magical setting at
our oceanfront restaurant.
Fridays
6PM – 10:30PM
Featuring Live Music

Catch of the day
may include:
Yellow Fin Tuna,
Grouper, Snapper
or Mahi.
Sundays
5:30PM - 10:30 PM
A la carte menu also available

FOOD & BEVERAGE
OFFERINGS

Please note oﬀerings are subject to change.
Also note that food and beverage prices listed throughout this booklet do not include gratuities.
A 16% gratuity will be added to your ﬁnal bill. For questions, more information or reservations, dial “0” for At-Your-Service.

DAILY

HAPPY HOURS

6 AM - 11:00 AM

Anchor & Den “Happy Hour”
infused and handcrafted cocktails.

BREAKFAST
Grab & Go from Anchor Lounge “Coﬀee House Style” - specialty
premium coﬀee, juice bar and
creperie (7am), homemade
breakfast pastries. Freshly-crafted
juices.
Note: closes at 10:30am on
Sundays for Boulangerie.

6:30 AM - 11 AM

Anchor & Den - All American
Buﬀet, adults $25 CI, children 5-11
50% oﬀ, children 5 and below free.
A la carte menu available.
Note: closes at 10:30am on
Sundays for Boulangerie.

LUNCH

11 AM - 5 PM

Anchor Lounge - Anchor Lounge
"grab & go”, conveinient and quick
lunch options, a la carte all day
menu.

11 AM - 10 PM

Vista Beach Bar - A la carte,
cold beer, frozen cocktails, drink of
the day, full beach, pool and bar
service.

11 AM - 2:30 PM

Veranda Restaurant - A la carte,
cold beer, crafted cocktails.

WEDNESDAY

5 PM - 7 PM

Veranda’s “ Lobster Fête”
Complimentary glass of sparkling
wine, full course $55 CI, all you can
eat Lobster $75 CI .
Full a la carte menu also available.
5:30pm - 10:30pm.

5:30 PM - 7 PM

Vista Beach Bar “Happy Hour”
Cocktail and food specials.

THURSDAY

“Wine by the Water” at Veranda
Restaurant 2-for-1 on select wine
oﬀerings with purchase of entree,
5:30pm-10:30pm.

DINNER

6:00 PM - MIDNIGHT

Dinner in Anchor & Den - Inspired
globally, sourced locally, a la carte
menu. Raw Bar 6-10pm.
Homemade Gelato 6-10pm. Sweet
crepes 6-10pm.

El Mercat, Nit de Tapes - Every
Thursday, 6pm-10pm, at Anchor &
Den. Featuring live Flamenco music.

FRIDAY

5:30 PM - 10:30 PM

Dinner in Veranda - Beach Fish Grill,
Simply Done. A la carte.

SPECIAL EVENTS
MONDAY

Veranda Restaurant - Beach Fish
Grill, Simply Done. A la carte.
5:30pm-10:30pm.

TUESDAY

Veranda Restaurant - Beach Fish
Grill, Simply Done. A la carte.
5:30pm-10:30pm.
El Milagro - Every Tuesday, 6:00pm
- 9:30pm at Anchor & Den. Mexican
Special Drinks @ La Cantina.

Daily at 7am- GoPro desk - pick up at the Towel Hut
Daily at 5pm - GoPro desk - download time in the lobby

Anchor & Den “Apothecary Happy
Hour”, our very own handcrafted
cocktails, infused with fruit,
spices, herbs and ﬂowers.
5:00pm-7:00pm.

Veranda Restaurant - Beach Fish
Grill, Simply Done. A la carte.
5:30pm-10:30pm.

SUNDAY

Boulangerie Brunch in Anchor
& Den - Charcuterie, regional
cheeses, baked breads, raw bar
with oysters & gulf shrimp,
unlimited french sparkling wine.
12:00pm-3:00pm.
Veranda Restaurant - “Simply Fish”
fresh ﬁsh made to order,
a la carte menu available also,
5:30pm-10:30pm.

ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY

Hi Tide Lobster Fête in Veranda.
6:00pm - 9:00pm

Veranda’s Asado Coastal Grill,
Steak night using the Argentinean
tradition of cooking.
6pm-10:30pm

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Mad Tea Party - Mad Tea Party Featuring creative blends designed
by the experts of Tea Time in
Cayman, ever-changing “Drink Me”
potions as well as Afternoon Tea
classics. Every Saturday,
1:30pm – 4:30pm.
Reservations are required.

Featuring Live Flamenco Music
& Dancers - at Anchor & Den
6:00pm-9:00pm.

Instrumental Trio Asado Coastal Grill in Veranda.
6:00pm - 9:00pm

SATURDAY

Jam Night - Vista Beach Bar live
local artists, beer buckets specials
6:00pm-9:00pm.

KIDS CLUB & RECREATION ACTIVITIES
Beginning on July 8th

Please note that activities are subject to change and may depend on favourable weather.
Activities marked with an asterisk (*) are for children ages 5-12 at the Kids Club. (Proof of age required for children 5-6 years old.)

MO NDAY
10 AM - 11 AM

*Dolphins and Me: an interactive
learning session with Local Dolphin
Trainers - sign up by 9am at the
Towel Hut

11 AM - 12 PM

*Sand Exploration - a bit of beach in
the Kids Club

2 PM - 4 PM

*Paint A Cayman Turtle - a
momento of your time spent in
Cayman

4:15 PM

Teens & Adults - Make Your Own
Lip Scrub: for the softest lips on the
beach! Meet in the Courtyard

TU E S DAY
7 AM - 8 AM

Sunrise Yoga - mats, towels and water
provided. Sign up with the
recreation team by 4pm the day
prior

9 AM - 4 PM

Caribbean Hair Braiding complimentary braids and color
weaving, 9:00am-12:00pm &
1:00-4:00pm. Sign up ahead at the
Towel Hut

2 PM - 4 PM

*Kids Club Rocks! - painting rocks
because Kid Club rocks!

4:15 PM

DIY in the Courtyard - stop by to
see what we are making today!

7 PM

Beach Movie & Fresh Popcorn

WEDNESDAY
2 PM - 4 PM

*Sharpie Shades - decorate
sunglasses and make a fashion
statement on the beach

4:15 PM

Slime Bar - in the Courtyard

6:30 PM - 9:30 PM

2 PM - 4PM

*Games Galore - make your own
Pick Up Sticks game and enjoy more
games with new friends

Giant Jenga - by the pool

11 AM - 12 PM

7 PM - 9 PM

2 PM - 3:30PM

F RIDAY

4 PM

9 AM - 4 PM

S U NDAY

Around the World Scavenger Hunt
- meet at the Towel Hut
Beach Bonﬁre - complimentary
s'mores

Caribbean Hair Braiding complimentary braids and color
weaving, 9:00am-12:00pm &
1:00-4:00pm, on the Vista Deck.
Sign up ahead at the Towel Hut

2 PM - 4 PM

THURSDAY

Pool Games - don’t forget your
bathing suit and make a splash!

Sunrise Yoga - mats, towels and
water provided. Sign up with the
recreation team by 4pm the day
prior

10 AM

4:15 PM

*Pajama Party - Mom and Dad's
night out. Complimentary for those
attending Lobster night, $25CI for
others. Sign up at the towel hut by
4pm

7 AM - 8 AM

S ATU RDAY

*Makin’ Swanky - make your own
Cayman Lemonade and play games
with new friends

4:15 PM

6:30 PM - 9:30 PM

*Art Shack - Mom and Dad's night
out! Complimentary for those
attending Steak Night, $25CI for
others Sign up at the towel hut by
4pm

*Creative Fun - Stop by to see what
we are making today
*Fun with the Sun - creative solar
projects
Metalic Tattoos - in the Courtyard

12:30 PM- 4 PM

*Brunch Bunch - complimentary
children's activities when parents
attend Boulangerie Brunch

4:15PM

Big Bubbles - fun with gigantic
bubbles at the beach

7 PM - 9 PM

Beach Bonﬁre - Enjoy making
S’mores with the company of family
and friends as you appreciate the
beautiful view of Seven Mile Beach.

TA K E A L I N U S B I K E
One of the most enjoyable ways you can spend a beautiful breezy morning in Grand Cayman is by discovering the
island by bicycle. We were inspired by memories of riding along through the picturesque countryside with loved
ones during our own vacation experiences and wanted to re-create these special moments for our guests by oﬀering free bike rentals, which is covered by the Resort Fee.
Do you want to learn more about Cayman history and heritage? Our hotel is close to George Town with all its old
buildings including The National Museum, The General Post Oﬃce and the Cayman Central Library; or do you want
to discover other nearby beaches?
Inspired by the French bicycle design of the 50’s and 60’s, linus bikes preserve the simple elegance and pure form
of that golden era, but have all the beneﬁts of modern comfort and reliability.
Take the opportunity to enhance your experience by exploring what this charming island has to oﬀer.

